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| The British and French are driving 

into the German positions in the Somme , 
sector wi$h crushing force. Sir Douglas east ,» 
Haig’s victory over the whole of thf going 
British front Thursday night and yes- *ome 
terday is a notable achievement and Kenera 
holds the promise of speedy develop-1 the ee 

menu around the two 
which the Allied offensive is immediai 
ly directed,"Combles and Peronne.
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the i i three prairie provinces 
atehewan, and Alberta 

170,000,000 bushels, or 
Is at the most. Thé 

it chew an yield is expected to 
int to about 100,000,000 bushels, 
toba will have roughly 88,000,000 

bushels and Alberta will likely produce 
is,ooo,000 bushels. This would make 
a yield of twelve bushels to the acre 
for Manitoba and fifteen bushels to the 
aero for Saskatchewan. The Alberta 
yield per acre is > NlBÉjM

The Public and the Price of Necessities.

” • ' (Toronto Star).
The mayor and board of 

talked eagerly of sterting^KSÿal 
<»4 jW'Worder to see that the citi- 

xens got coal at a fair price this year. 
They talked that way on Tuesday and 
called in Commissioner Chisholm, who 
encouraged .them in their purpose. A 
more complete report was asked for from 
Commissioner Chisholm and Commis
sioner Harris.

Next day they got their report which 

was unfavorable. The inference 
to be that Commissioner Harris threw 
cold water on the ardor of the others.

or and conti&BM* marched up 
■‘on Wednesday

t week is highly significant. Bulgarians, offset th, 
er one of two things. The French armies open 
:ance is breaking down, or aiql eheck the forwa 

else the German General Staff has sians and Roumanie 
changed its plans and is shorteningf its This is- all very .in
line on the western front and making Germany to get the 20( 
the change as costly as possible to the Austria the 100,000 men 1
enemy. It is etiH too early to say which of so glibly? ........
of these theories has most to support it, The T< 
but military observers are of opinion *w- *“ 
that there is a weakening of German 
morale and power and that the enemy 
is contesting every foot of ground to his 
utmost strength. While the British 
struck yesterday over a front six 
miles long and advanced to a depth of 
practically two miles, with every pros
pect of going farther, the French hurled 
themselves against" a series of German 
trenches and advanced as- far as the 
village of Raneourt, which is east and 
slightly south of Combles. Many prig- 

- obéra were taken by the Allies and
several hostile air,machines driven to Macedo 

destroyed. The positions cap-
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what if, as time goes on, a community 
learns that it is cheaper and better to 
have public Street * lights rather than 
compel every person to carry a lantern; 
or to have a general water service rather 
than compel each householder to have a 
pump or carry water from the lake; or 
for the whole community to unite in 
purchasing coal wholesale 
have each householder buy 
ply a ton at a time at the 
cost 
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A glance at the map wffl serve to a very wide front, 
show that if the British and French commanders opera 
succeed in holding thetr gains-and there not believe that it is 
is every reason to hope that they will do conduct closely connected movi 
so—the change effected in toe conflgur- over such an enormous area. Whi 
ation of the front is startHng. A weék could do if they were to recer 
ago the Allied lines pree 
Combles and Peronne ran in a i

were forced to face west, south and of the Somme and around Verdun dur- 
loutheast. During the first four days in8 the last wcek has b*6” very ch
ef the week the British made extensive couraging. Since the capture of Ginchy 
gains which further changed the Une in the British have given the enemy no 
thie theatre. Their latest success, which Peace in that 
overshadows any day’s advance of the towards the 
last Month, has twisted the Une until it cess- Meanwh

• is difficult to see how the Germans cad telling blows i--------------
save themselves from withdrawing to Many prisoners have 
stronger positions considerably in the week already, and hot 
rear. Aa military critics point out, every 
mile which the AUies can push forward
will mean the severance of another of the . c3scntiai featur, of the fi,

main highways running north of " ” ° °
Peronne, and including the road to g * he 1 st ™

Cambraj. The road to Bapaum, has v Sir Do
already been cut. In this connection the troops have not tailed on any single day hi o
comment of a neutre! critic is interest- Lk

admitted that not in every case have 
they made all the ground which in an 
individual action it bad been hoped to 
make; and some time* a part of an ad
vance has been held up, rendering it for 
a time impossible for another part of 
the line to retain the fruit of all that it 
had won. But the Germans have no- 
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gov.Iso late'in fact that experts are doubt- 
WB1 ful whether maturity will 'be reached 
om- before the crops are damaged by frost. 
was Speaking generally, barley is a poor 
nor crop. The oat crop at the best is only 

fair, but the area in oats is large and 
farmers are hopeful that the yield will 
total nearly 260,000,000 bushels. Hay is 

had been plentiful and good.
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The following is 
whose election is as 

AVbemi—H. €• B 
Atiin—W. X. Mi 
Cariboo—J. Yorst 
Chilliwae—W. tJ 
Cowichan—W. H 
Columbia—John 1 
Comax—Hugh St 
Cranbrook—Dr. J 
Delta—F. J. Mac 
Dewdney—John < 
Esquimalt—A. W 
Fort George—W. 
Femie—A. E. Fi 
Greenwood—Dr. . 
Grand Forks—J. 
Islands—W. W- 1 
Kamloops—F. W 
Kaslo—John Kee 
Lillowet—J. P. I 
Nelson—Dr. W. 
Nanaimo—Wm. 5 
North Okanagali 

(Lib.)
South Okanagan- 
Newcastle—- P. W 
New Westminste 

(Lib.)
Omlaeca—A. W. 
Revelstoke—Dr. i 
Rossland—W.' D. 
Richmond—G: C. 
Saanich—F. A. ! 
Slmilkameen—L. i 

; Skeena—T. D. P 
Slocan—C. F. N< 
North Vancouvt 

l(Lib.)
J South Vancouver 

Trail—J. Schofiell 
Vancouver—M. 1 
Vancouver—Ralp 
Vancouver—P. D 
Vancouver—Dr. - 

* Vancouver—J. S,
Vancouver—J. u 
Victoria—H. C. 1 

“ Victoria—George
Victoria—John ]

| - Victoria—H. C. 
Yale—Alex Luci 
Complete returns 

as follows:
MacDonald (Lib,] 

6,698 ; Farris (Lil 
(Lib.), 6,000; Cm 
Donnelly (Lib-), I 
6,498; Tisdale (Of 
(Con.), 4,806; Dub 

». Guire (Con.), 4,608£
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The Allies are* striking with tremen- stir?—but n

dons power on every front. I wander far tc
* *> ♦ dead.

“Stealing for election funds," the To- For ** is" dead
ronto Globe reminds us, “Is as great a ffrave. 
qyime as stealing for any other kind of 
personal benefit.”

* . «
The distribfitton of liquor and the 

lavish expenditure of money faUed to 
dect „ re—e ,„f the Clarke-

wn amid the noise and
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( tost my son—for he is 

and I must find his
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which marked the behaviour of prison
ers earlier in the war. The British com
mander believes there is a tendency on 
the part of disheartened Germans to 
surrender rather than fight to the last. 
At any rate, there does not seem-to be 
anything to warrant the 
the Prussian generals whe 
Associated Press correspoi

ratftwsssfc

ing:
“To what extent Is the steady yielding 

of the German lines on the Somme in
voluntary? To what extent is it aspart 
of the plan which the advent of Von 
Hindenburg has brought into the field of 
discussion, namely, the abandonment of 
the German lines in the west for a con
centration, and a decision, against Russia 
or'Roumanie? If such a plan is in con
templation or. execution it is idle to sup
pose that the Germans would announce 
it by a formal and open retirement. 
Rather, it would be a case of feeding 

. back to thy Allies as much territory as 
necessary, at the heaviest price obtain
able. To'keep up appearances there 
would even be the formality of the coun- 

, tor-attack. Such attacks have been de
livered by the Germans, but with very 
little success. It is a different story 
from the vehemence with which the Ger- 
mans ‘came back’ after successful 
French efforts'around Verdun."

tered the ma, 
affairs to the

K
:st level in its hi 

In addition to this, Ontario, so fa,
The people of the town they catch my 

dress,
But I rush on tor I must find a deep.

Where I can lay my sen, for he is dead, 
For he to dead and I must find his grave.

I search deep waters, but they shift and

Dim plàee» where .the trees are shaking— 
“No, not here."

Weary my feet to climb this last sterp
hill,

Blit I must find a place to lay my 
for he is dead,

For he is dead and I must find his 
grave.

Where the grass is blowing
hill—and the young com is grow-

There have I laid the spirit ofl 

for is dead.
; Flor he to dead—I have found his grave. 

—Idonea Ingoldby, in London Daily
News.
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had won. But the Germans 
where thrown them-.back; atKisr
Somme is true of-certain sections of the 
eastern front where the Russians have 
defeated the Austrians. In the face of

by
sition victories. And West 
spite of a corruption fufid of astonishing 
sise, sounded the death-knell of the de- 

: based administration which was taken 
over from Mr. Flemming by Messrs.
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eems to be well under way at 
“ “I last. On the eastern front the Russians, 

™ according to the Germans themstives, 
are striking with new power. The war
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TUB GBRMftNS AND CZmBRS.
A few days ago an Awmciatcd Press 

correspondent with the German army on 
the western front quoted certain Prussian 
generals to the effect that whUe the 
Allied forces were superior in numbers 
to those eff the Central Powers, this was 
more than offset by the skill of the Prus
sian officers and the training and mili- 
■ÜÜ' ” e< the

_ comes for- The lesson is dear. The people are
ward as a witness concerning the de- at last awake. Nevêrtheless, in defianceKissfe r s^Msrrza.’ÿSLi
agement in this province. Recentiy an ment standing solidly at the back of an 
automobile company which, sells cars of ex-premier who was condemned by a 
an excellent quality secured from sev- Royal Commission, and appealing for the 
erel New Brunswick military men testl- support of on* of its members whose 
montais as to the merits of the com- record has long been under fire and who 

Owing to Captain Logan’s is not likely .to be looked upon by the 
.aintance with motors of people of his own constituency as a de- 
urious type, his long ex- sirabie man to have in charge of the chief
-w-" ------------ -1*-- —,t or the province.
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Another critic who takes 
timistic view of the whole campaign 
from the standpoint of the Allies, is un
able to understand how any of thc mili
tary observers fail to recognise the des
perate position of the Central Powers. 
Discussing a despatch which said that 
the view that the Allies will be unable 
to expel the Germans from Belgium 
until they have landed an army in the 
rear of the battleground in the North 
Sea is gaining ground, he declares that 
the Allies have never had such good 
ground as now for believing that by 
direct pressure they can force the en
emy’s lines. And further:

1 f news these days is highlya very op-
contractora

says Mr. * « «
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member of the The Hon. B. Frank Smith glibly an- 
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ONE APPEAL DISMISSED;

TWO OTHERS CONSIDERED 
Fredericton, Sept 15— (Special)—Ilie 

appeal division, supreme court, adjourn
ed today until Friday next when judge- 

raents will be given. Cases were as f»l-r

.
pony’s cars.
intimate :

mote 1
î;" %in

Ury on
Special mention was made of the “in
experienced" British soldiers. This as
sertion is not borne out by the reports _ 
of neutral military critics. Frederic

ssrrtA^rj3s: *
time with the German armies and has bis ear 
seen the British and French in operation roads in theVovince, bet,

“It is clear except to pessimists that at Verdun- and a,or>8 the Somme, takes and St. John." And furtt 
the time i# doming when, thc enemy must,the opposite view. It is his belief that where the road was very bad 
shorten this lines Jjy an extended retire-’ while no more skillful officers are to be other cars which had turned 

■ S^0randeo^Ll^1hlmr^Anotoen, f°Und ^herethan the Germans, they was necessary that I get to my; destina- 

despatch says, that Duke Albrecht has are not more determined than the Bnt> tion, but, I was surprised when the car 
taken over the command of the Qer- lah and do not always display that in- easily took me through "
■an-’ northern armies and *to him will itiative which is characteristic of both Gasoline, it is true, if properly àp-

«rs:mentis <
^ ^f the very

i as to Dalhousie Lumber Company, Limited. 
vs. Walker. A. J. Gregory, K.C. for 
the plaintiff supported appeal from the 
judgment of Judge Crocket at the Resti- 
gouche circuit, April 1916. A. T. Le- 
Blanc contra. Court considers.

Fankltorst vs. Smith. M. L. Hayward 
i for defendant supported appeal from a
.6 ago. judgroent; uncer me workmen’s compel,

, sation for injuries act. W. P. Jones, K 
C., contra. Appeal dismissed with cost

as Duffy vs. Reid. E. A. Reilly for the 
defendant moved to set aside a verd 
for the plaintiff and enter verdict for tin 
defendant or for a new trial or for in
duction of damages. H. A. Powell, K.C., 
contra. Court consider*
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